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LITERARY. 
AUTUMNAL IA. 
' BY PROF. W. II. WYNN. 
1Vandering in it:utumnal haze, 
And the luminous tliffusecl smoke among the hills, 
And the high solemn arc;hes of the tre(;H, 
With their foliitge all goi·geous with tlie pencilings of the frcmt, 
Azure, gold, crim,;un, nu,sd, hruwn; 
And by" the slu.w stream, 
Sliding underneath the thicket to the weHt, 
To where the burnished sunset ·clai,hes all the sky, 
ii.ml evening lmngs i11 the ;;till glow of a fnrnace-
Enrnpturecl I dilate with the sce1w, anll say: 
"0, my soul, this glory is for tliee. . . 
J<'or thee, the deep sple11!lor of these at1tmnal days." 
Now, at the base of this g-re~.t tree look up; 
.More thitn is wont the azure sky apJiPars: 
The oak's gray hairs are clropping one by mm; 
Bare arm;,, shall ;;oon he tossing to the wiud, 
Auel a· balcl head battling with the tempest. 
Meanwhile the soft air Bet-1tle~ in the boughs, 
And every 't\'vig iK cleckixl in ermine: . 
The squirrel his• lodge, tlie llircl .a· Jn•ee:,;y perch 
F.ar up there in that motherhood of lc,aves-,-
hath found. 
A PLI<JA FOR TEAUHERS. 
,vimt do we expect to be when we become mature in years r 
No' doubt some will be teachers, for a time at least, and some 
may follow the vocation for life. It any of you think of doing 
this, fear nc'it but that you.will find abundant mnployrnent and 
a broad field in which to labor. 'l'he teachers' ranks are said to 
be crowclerl fiill now; and so they are. But when we cum;ide1.: 
that sc,n·cply any remain ](n1g in this employment, we will se~ 
that the m1111hers must he replouishml by somebody; and this 
{oph•nisltmeut should. be as far as possilJle of those w.ho intend 
:to follow teaching as a life work. ,vhen the teachers of the 
\and engage in the work with such intention, this fil'ld of la!Jor 
lvill ri11e to a higher rank among the profession~ than it' now 
lwlllK-to a rank which will reflect great credit and honor upon 
ihose who engage in it. Now teachh1g is made the stepping-
-~tono to almm;t all other employments of life, or else is an avo-
¢at,ion tu which those engaged in other occupations may turn 
their attention during odd spells; but then the other occupa-
tions will be stepping-stones to teaching, and entering the 
leacherR' ranks from almost any other lield of labor will be 
0, bird, aml squirrel, ancl uumole.stecl tree, 
I share with you the freedom of the free. , yisil1g to a higher position in life. 
· To those who mellitate following this vocation, we can not 
Here no lmn,h sounds intrncle, 
No hitbble of clashiil'g tongues·, no roar of thundering engine, 
Save where, with heavy. laboring breath, 
In the distance, 011 the nplaml grade, 
The !lying train'scr(jahls out its shrill salute 
Upon the quiet air. A.II notm; the binl,; dci make, 
Arnl the lingering crickets in the seare1l grass, 
Lone relics, croaking o'er innumerable tornl>s 
Of generations-gone; the lowing of the kine, 
~till pla;,hing, from wanton summlff ways,. 
"\Vhen snmrher heats ·are gone, in slrnllow streams;-
Ahove-all, for thee, my soul, as consonant ,vitlt tlte time, 
The metal monotone of the complailling jay, 
Or nut-hatch, or caw of windwanl erow, 
Or hollow rattle of th':l yelluw41arf1mer's beak on a <leacl tree, 
Or cry of plover running with shuffling wing to its rnan,h-
All minor strains in unison with the wincl, 
And in miison: with thy dominant moocl, 0, my Ro11l. 
Hark! the flat echo of the sportsman's gun, 
And baying ·of lt'oumlR ! what mean they r I fear 
Some binl or beast hath tumllled bleeding thrnugh the trees; 
And then t)1e song that gnrgled in the throat i:-; hnshe(l, 
And the sweet industries of a mother's love are at an (,n<l, 
And the winter's Ktore nngnar1h1d shall Le a prev to thieves-
(~uick,-iu an instant, th9 breezy life went out, • 
And dogs aml hunter hwl their game. _ 
For me all things 'i,lrnll live which fro~t a.ml time will spare, 
To have their 1·evels on the gray branches, :t]l(l ill the heartH 
Of hollow trees, and.in the low Jl(e:,;t that cowers on the 1.\TOlllHI 
A_n_-l where th~ scrnJ~Y roots go ~prnwliugin the streanrn,.:__ ' 
Life, 0, my soul; i:i a snpetahouncling joy, ' 
From-mote to.moons, from seas to rolling stars, 
Let lrnmblest fly Hll(l flower their full fruition have. 
Lo!. o'er.all the land tl~e gossamer streamer:-; fly, 
·weaving silver meRhes on the fences, and in the stubble fields, 
And timiwi,rg ineffectual lines across the trnveler'R way; 
The_ snmach 011 every hill in leaf .arnl <lruve is criirnmn, · 
And overhead the hawk whePb toward R1111:cwt; 
And there that great orb throul'.('h denser medinm shining, 
Has lost the white ch~zz/e of its meridian, . L 
Ancl rolls in bloml~rell rotnnclity upon thii horizon. 
Come, ye begriiuerl drndges, tu the woocls; 
Ye hank1-1rin~, lean, care-bestriclc1en sons of mammon; 
Ye shriveled aiq1irit1tts foi· fame; 
Leave t)le sti!Hng,so.ot .pf yonramhition, 
The books, the briefs, the ·1,ra wl,; of social strifP, 
Anrl the 11nstanncl1ed venom of turbulent fong11es, 
A.ml find a resjiite liere, · · 
Where_ the !Jght \lf _otber worhls iH sifting through the tn~eR, 
And the swept air 1s sweetand clean. · . 
Heptember n, 1878. 
jiromi:,;e eitlier a pleasant or a disagreeable, a vrofitable or 
(tl1 ill-r<'CJ uited, life';; work; for some will find it one, some 
the other. AH we believe iu the natural adaptation of every 
oue to Korne particular ernploymeut, we assert that all can not 
lwcome succc:;;i-;fnl teachers, any more than all could be success-
ful preachers or lawyers. There rnnfit be a natural fitness for 
tlie teacher\; wm·k; then the mind mnst be free from longings 
/'or fame, aml emlowell with a love and eutlrnsia:m1 for the dis-
~eu1iuation of knowledge. Ad<leLl to this, the teacher must he a 
r:onstant stu,rlent, not only of hooks, but of all things around 
·him. ,vitl1 tlwse requisites, we see no reason why a teacher 
;may not have a successful oareer. It may be lowly-it may he 
:financially unprofitable, but he may be the means of leading 
!many to fieek a higher, nobler, and better life. 
I There is no teacher of long experience who can not see a 
' iuumher of bright, promising men and women, who owe to him 
\heir start in snccessflll life-who would never have risen out 
of the lcnrnr ranks, never have been morn than menials of low 
cast1-1, never have known what true life is, had he not, as it were, 
.takl"ll tl:em hy the hawl and lifted them np out of their nnfortu-
irnte apathetic condition, and pla.cecl them upon the highway to 
sncecss-it may he great and glorious success. From the com-
\11<m _ school, from under the· tutelage of the district teacher 
often arise geniuses so towering t.lmt the world trembles at 
their JHJ\Ver-nations c11rnil at their frown and rejoice at their 
smile. From these very rural districts arise statesmen, philan-
thropists. philcn-mphern, and warriors wht>se world-wicle fame 
will emlure as long a; time shall last. If tho teacher's pay is 
poor, if his labors are usually thanklessly receivell, will not the 
direction ancl training of 1mch brilliant minds as thesc, afford 
him sorne reeompense, e,;ppci.ally when these-somo of the most 
illi1~trionK of earth-shall aclmowle1lge that they owe to him 
theb_eg·i1rning of their snccessfnl career 'f Is it not a pleasure to 
see cmc's foi·me1; pupil;; leading tho van in the warfare of lifer 
.,\~aiu: thousands of onr fellow-JJcings are swamped in 
ignornnce· arn_l vice. Many of. the nuhlest minds are buried in 
these low and degrade.cl s111-roumlings, and need only the light of 
intelligence to enable them to break throngh the darksome clomlK 
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and shine forth in all their splendor and magnificence-true 
lights in the world. We all certainly love mankind to some 
extent, and if we do, it as certainly gives us pleasure to amel-
iorate the sufferings, and perpetuate and improve the happiness 
of mankind. No one can do these things more effectually than 
the teacher. ·will it not, then, be some recompense for his 
labors to know that he has lifted the mantle of darkness from 
many minds, and let shine in upon them a flood of mental and 
moral light that will enable them to do noble and successful . 
work in life 't w· e think so. Considering ,Lil these things, we 
think it pays to he a teacher, if one has a heart for the work. 
But let us again utter the caution that in the teachers' ranks is 
no place for giddy fame-seekers, nor for wily . politicians who 
seek only to wield official power, nor yet for designing charla-
tans whose object is to rapidly accumulate riches without earn-
ing them. But for the true teacher, whose soul is athirst for 
the work, there is always room, and always work to do; and 
thousands stretch out to him hands to help him, and thrice wel-
come him to their homes and to his field of labor. 
THE NEW EDUCATION. 
l'IWF. W. II. WYNN. 
Ill. 
THE EVIL OF CRAMMING. 
Let us see now whether we are exaggerating this evil or 
talking simply after a fashion of sentiment that happens to pre-
vail. Multiplicity of studies, and the undue haste with which 
each must be prepared, must push the mind beyond the merits 
of the studies themselves, and, missing this, the student's oppor-
tunities for that serious, earnest, lofty, self-commendatory tone 
of feeling that.always results from an interior, con amore mas-
tery of a subject, will also be missed; and if the stress of com-
petition compels him to have regard to his standing among his 
fellows, he will not long scruple as to the means by which he 
may gain his ends. Whatever will serve the exigency of the 
moment will be hailed ·by him ;-because human nature is 
weak; and because he is down under a regime that will not 
admit of any long, patient brooding over a subject before him, 
till the fire burns, and his soul is all aglow with tlie kindled 
ardors of disinterested pursuit. 
Now imagine yourself int.he situation of a young man thus 
hampered. Of course the class-room, or grade-book, and not 
his conscience, is the tribunal before which his intellectual char-
acter is arraigned. ·what does he care, so that examination is 
successfully passed, if the material he has so hastily scraped 
together for the nonc!3 should to-morrow fall from his memory 
and leave not a trace behind? What does he care? 'rhe whole 
process would seem to be a special drill in tricks of insincerity, 
and that reckless moral habitude that cares nothin:; for the 
thing in itself, but only for what it can make that thing to 
appear. 
Now, add scientific studies, and a little of the virus that 
flows so easily through that channel, to-wit, that there is possi-
bly after all no moral nature in man, and you have machinery 
ready made in your system of educaLion for the thorough pros-
tration of all the higher powers of the human soul. Now 
mark, I do not say that science is a virus,, for the New Educa-
tion is predominantly a scientific education. But there is a 
speculative fungus on it at this stage of its advancement, which, 
combined with cramming, will make a most deadly blight for 
every green thing on which it falls. This is not dreaming or 
croaking, for in many of our institutions of learning, the subtle 
process is actually going on. From a very high authority 
comes the announcement that scarcely one young man in tifty, 
of those having a purely technological education, and engaged 
in technological pursuits, however efficient in his work, could 
he trusted for his word. Had, indeed, unutterably sad must it be, 
if, in sharpening the intellect, all those high virtues springing 
from a sensitive conscience, which alone give dignity, and value, 
and true significance to life, must be swept away as under the 
hot breath of the withering simoon. 
We may lay this down as a principle from which there can 
he no dissent, that a moral or immoral atmosphere must go 
with every scheme of study that is adopted in the schools. The 
esprit de corps of a school-that is a matter of prime importance 
with all those who are connected in any way with the training 
of the young. It meets you on the threshold. It comes about 
you as the aroma of a garden, or the pestilential odors of an 
infected district. Boards of directors cannot make it a subject 
of direct legislation, and for the most part are so lacking iu 
insight, as not even to know that there is any such element in 
the case. And, indeed, this concession must be made: it is not 
necessary for the maintenance of the moral tone of a school,_ 
that the technical teaching of morals should be included in its 
scheme. No form of _instruction in itself can reach the moral' 
nature of man. There is soinething underneath it all, and very · 
nearly identical with method, that secures this result. If the 
evil element be there, no amount of specific instruction in 
morals, or punctual observance of devotional exercises, will by 
any means touch the disease; because it is the bad atmosphere 
in which the whole corporate spirit of the institution lives. It 
would be like treating miasma in a region where malarious 
influences constantly prevail. 
This is a thing that will not admit of a mechanical, facti-
tious handling. Yon may read the Bible devoutly, and expound 
it well; yon may pray fervently and often, and organize your 
pupils in companies for religious instruction and drill; if cram-
ming is the atmosphere in which they live, your moral instnic-
tion and religious exercises will only intensify the blight;-
because, while you are teaching right, and religion, and sweet-
ness; and beauty, you are having your pupils under a regime of 
study that will train them to exactly the opposite traits. It is 
the training and not wholly the teaching, that leaves the moral 
trace. 
Now I do not wish to make this evil out to be worse than it 
is. 'l'he effect of study when properly pursued must be to ren-
der the mind thoughtful, serious, earnest, high-toned, and keenly 
sensitive to the reality of things. In other words, it brings the 
soul in contact with the eternal verities that are lying around 
it, and that lead up to the great mysteries in which its own 
being is inspheretl. It is animi assidua et vehemens, Qccupatio 
with Cicero; and the idea of zeal, and enthusiasm, and lofty 
impulse, is contained in the etymology of the word "study." 
1 hold tl1at true education will aim at this, and that, in so far 
as it is successful, it will attain to this. But, if you whirl the 
mind through a tornado of studies, now this, now that, as wide 
apart as the most diverse things the universe contains, exacting 
results which neither the time allotted nor the routine pre-
scribed will permit-making no soundings in the great sea of 
truth; indeed, not securing the impression that there is any sea 
there to sound-what must result but that the youth under 
this artificial kind of spurring will contract a false habit of soul 
that will tarnish and poison all the stores of information he 
may acquire. He becomes double-minded, unscrupulous, self-
sufficient, and vain, inspired not by that lofty ambition that 
beats and palpitates in quest of the true, but by the lo"'-bound 
groYeling satisfaction that in a race of trickery he was sharper 
than his friends. 
And so it comes to pass that scores of young men leave our 
institutions of learning morally very much worse than when 
they entered. They have lived in an atmosphere of intellectual 
knavery and chicane; and, possibly, without suspecting it, have 
gone through a process of moral deterioration in direct ratio to 
the quickening of their wits. Unsophisticated and honest, 
frank-hearted and earnest, capable of inspiration when they 
entered, they graduatrd confirmed rogues, with enough acquired 
keenness to make their roguery a success. 
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ROBERT BURNS. 
Out in the north-west corner of Europe, separated from it 
by the English Channel and the North Sea, there exists a small, 
but beautiful country, known by the familiar name of Great 
Britain. This minute portion of a great continent, includes 
three division, which the student of history would designate as 
England, Scotland, and \Vales. This isolated island furnishes 
homes and a livelihood to a population of thirty-five millions of 
human souls. 'fhe northern division of this country covers an 
area of thirty thousand sqnare miles, and receives the name of 
Scotland. The Frith of Forth divides it into the Highlands, or 
coarseness. His long, black hair, well-raised forehead, and 
stooped shoulders form the picture of some seclrnlecl hunter. 
His countenance is uncommonly interesting and expressive, but 
his external appearance, with his slovenly manner of dress, 
announce to the passer-by nothing but a poor Ayrnhire peas-
ant. His dark and haughty countenance often relaxes into a 
look of good will, pity and tenuerness, and his mind, with equal 
ease, assumes the expression of the broadest humor, of Uw 
most extravagant mirth, of the ueepest melancholy, and of' tlw 
most sublime emotions. Strangers who think tltemselvPs 
approaching an old Scotch shephenl or gardener, find thcmsel ves 
speedily overawed at the presence of a man who carriPs him-barren regions of the north, and the Lowlands, or the fertile 
self with dignity, and who has a distiuct apprehension, and a 
valleys of the smtth. 
Leaving the lonely shepherd, who inhabits the wild scenery powerful command of language. His opportunities for self-
education were more limited than tho1oe of many uf his com1-· 
of the Highlands, and passing down through the great city of 
Glasgow, you will soon reach the west hank of the Clyde, from trymen at_that ti'.ne. Yet, ~t tl:e age of thirty, we fin~l _him,-
wirnnce you have a full view of the little town of Ayr. From . through !us own steady apphcat1on, a good maU1ernat1crnn, a. 
• • 1 crood grammarian able to converse in French, and with a here also you behold m one glance the entire length and breadth "' ' 
. knowledge of the rudiments of Latin. 
of the nver Doon, whose stream has long been famous to the 
!mart of the Scottish Lowlander. -Within a few rods of the The acquisitions he made and the poetical influence lrn 
exerted under the pressure of incessant toil, testify at once the banks of this little river, ancl about two miles from the town of 
extraordinary force and activity of his mind. lu the various Ayr, may yet he seen the last moldering relics of the house in 
whiclt was horn one of the most remarkable men that time and labors of the farm he excelled all his competitors. Gilbert 
Burns, brother of the poet, declared that at mowing with the history have ever produced-remarkable because he possessed a 
poetical imagination which has been excelled by few, if any, of 
the great army of poets whose names will always be cherished 
as monuments of the past. 
l'oets, historians and philosophers have been immortalized 
one after another, and their glorious achievements placed upon 
record for the future eulogist, but never was there a feature of 
human production so conspicuous to the world as that origina-
ting within that low, humble cot on the banks of the Doon. 
Soon a hundred years will close over his grave, but the name of 
scythe, Robert was the only 1nan, that at the end of a long sum~ 
mer day, he was ever obliged to acknowledge as his master. 
But, though he gave the powers of his body to the labors of the 
farm, he refused to bestow on them his thoughts and his cares. 
\Vhile the ploughshare, under his gnitlance, passed through the 
sward, or the grass fell under the sweep of his scythe, he was 
humming the songs of his conntrymen, musing on the deeds of 
ancient valor, or rapt in the illusion of fancy, as her enchant-
ments rose on his view-:- \Vhile in the field his mind was ever 
on the surrounding objects, for there was no plant of the field, 
Robert Burns will exist till the last fragment of Scottish his- no beast of the forest, no human disposition, that he conltl not 
tory is stricken from the records of time. 'fhat fame achieved 
represent in poetical verse. At one time we liud him compos-
ing beautiful stanias on the handtlome feat11res, or tlrn sweet 
dispositions of some of the Scotch lassies of hi:,; neighborhood. 
Again, he might have been seen sitting on the banks of some 
on his own native soil will remain as a monument which time 
and eternity can never erase. Born in poverty and obscmity, 
away from school and companions, we find him at the age of 
eighteen, still contented with his hnmble lot, thanking the lonely river, as if endeavoring to reduce to language the 
Giver of all for his daily allowance of oat meal and porridge- very waves that lashed the Hhore. See him 011 that cold, llmnp 
his only means of living-provided by the scanty supplies of his 
poor parents. The world's great army of poets, many of which 
have the works of poverty stamped upon their lives, give to the 
succeeding generations sad and melancholy descriptions of their 
trials, but never was there a more prominent picture of poverty 
from the cradle to the grave than that exemplified in the life of 
Robert 13urns. 'Tis true that there were times when our poet 
April morning, sitting upon his plow-beam, addressing in pite-
ous tones the tender daisy, about to be covered up, and there 
upon that very plow beam he imprints the identical verses of that 
immortal poem kno,vn as "Burns' Address to the Daisy." The 
sympathetic words addressed to the lonely shepherd of the high-
lands contain that tenderness which no lrnmau heart, save that 
of a true poet, can ever exhibit. 
received large salaries and positions of trust among his associ- TheHe are a few of the characters by which, in the future, 
ates, but misfortune and failure were as regular as the coming you may recall the name of Hobert Burns, and it is with pain 
of winter and summer. that l now repeat the sad story which is too often mentioned 
But why, I am asked, do people thus comment on the writ-
ings and popularity of a man whom the world considers notori-
ous only through his success at representing the vulgar and pro-
fane principles in human life. These have not been the only 
incenttves which stimulate me to attempt a eulogy upon his 
great name. The power of Robert Burns to reproduce the 
gay, the joyous, the sulJlime and the melancholy, give to him a 
place to which only a few poets have ever attained. His ability 
to present human nature undisguised in all its forms and fea-
tures, the solemn stillness of the midnight hour, the 
babbling of the brook, or the vivid flash of lightning, was 
instantly made real through the workings of his powerful intel-
lect. In the wildest strains of his mirth, he spread around him 
the vivid pictures of his wonderful imagination. Associating 
these with his peculiar habits and station in life, lends curi-
osity to many of his productions, and for this reason I would 
seek to present his picture before yon, so that you may read his 
whole life in a single expression of his countenance. 
On a first view, his physiognomy has a certain degree of 
at the closing scenes of many noble lives. Burns, like many Df 
his followers, had his strong appetites and uncontrolled lrnbils. 
A love for strong drink draws a dark stain across om poet's 
life, from early childhood to his death. ln the midst of all his 
wanderings, Burns met with nothing, in the domestic cirde, !mt 
gentleness and forgiveness. lle acknowledged his transgres-
sions to the wife of his bosom, promised. amendment, and again 
and again was forgiven, but, as the strength of his body 
decayed, his resolutions became feebler, and habit acq11ired pre-
dominant strength. In his moments of meditation, he reflected 
with the deepest regret on this fatal progress, clearly seeing the 
awful goal towards which he was fast hastening. His temper 
soon became irritable, and gloomy, tlark forebodings depressed 
his mind. By the convivial scenes, in which the wine-glass 
increases sensibility and excites benevolence, he was hurried on 
to meet the result-an untimely death at the age of thirty-eight 
years. And here we must conchide, and refrain from the men-
tion of errors over which tl!-\licacy and humanity tlrnw tlw veil. 
D. McK. 
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FUELIS:S::ED Tu".I::ON""T:S::L Y 
BY 'l'llt•: 
FOUR LfTERARY SOCIETIES 
OF 'l'IIE 
Iowa Agricultural College. 
---- --------------~-------
COHl':-1 OF ElllTOlt:-1. 
-- ----·-·---~- ----
may J,e n•:u1iiy effrdt'tl at Uw pleasure of the :--,ociPtie;,; by attend-
ing to tlw mattPr in tillrn. :-;110111<1 any soci!'ty fail to do so, let , 
it. elect iL,; tw.i eJitur,i a, 11,ui.l, give them lmt one vote in the 
action of tlw joint mcic;ting of n<litors aml directors, place them 
!Jotll ill the sarne dcipart.nient arnl the many a<lva11tages of the 
new system will ht, n•:1<lily sct'll. 
!'1:oF. BHOW)I, tile" i\Ii]l(l He>aclm·." gavA an entertainment 
at tl1P ('ollP~t\ last Friday evPnin~-. He ha:; beun the cam;e of 
much 1excit<-,ment ,l11ri11!-( the vast few years, in variow; parts of 
thP l 'nited :-;[aLc,s, pa.rticnlarly ill tlw higher Pducational msti-
ti1tio11s of tlw P,tst. lfp elaims to possPss some mysterious power 
It IIUHKR, Editor-in-C11i('f, 
Ur.1]\/~t;~,~,'. ;-Litt~rary Jk1)t. 
G. C. F,\ n1,1,E, l\lisl'PllanPons lkpt. 
·1~;1(1'·1,::r·\1,'1",·,~'.H.· 1-Keient,itie DepL 
.J • .J ,,.~ l - . r,, \ 
IL n. sw1FT. 
(1.AH.HlE CAHTEH, :· [,Ol':tl j)(']>I. 
1 \\'ilkh c0 nal>ks him to re,ul the thoughts of anothc•r while in 
eontad \ViU1 lii111, and he came here lH•aring testimonialR from 
rnany le:u1i11,u; sc·ientilic and litorary nwn. a\. few <1a:rn before, 
lw Pxhihit<•,l this wmHlPrful power in l)ps Moines, am! the in; 
BOAi(]) OF JJIHECTOH:-1. 
H. :\1AR'l'I~, PrPsidc11t,. 
,v. K. l{,OBBl~K, T1·cas111'f'l', 
M. ('1,1,:A\"I•:1<, 
L. L. l\L\NWAHTNC, 
PhHnmaUH'all. i 
B;i.<·lw11JI'. 
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[)I A f("W weeks, <'Ten !Jeforn the 1wxt issue of tlrn "\,-itottA, 
the Litfm1.ry :,soeiPiin; whieli it rf'Jn·esents "'ill take th<'ir last 
steps in securing tlw snccPss of tlw pap,·.r for tliP emrti ng year. 
In view of this f:1ct we wish to sng-gest a11d reeornrnP1H1 a fm,· 
Yes ligating e0111mittPe, i1ielrnli11g U1P editor of thP State Register, 
JH·mw1111ce11 it gPm1i11P. In view of thPse facts, tile College J,it-
Prnl'y Hocie.tiPs <-ng:tgPtl 11w scirviePs of Mr. Brown. At the 
appoi11tc•d tinw lte avriearc,l 011 the eltapel rnstrum. His mateh-
ll'ss grace, fair, )~onthf11l fac<·, an,l long, shining, brown curl:,, 
\\'on tl1e s,vmpaU1y a:111 intun°st or all, at OJH'P. ,U his rrqnest 
for a c01rn11itteP, J>n,si1l(•11t \\'dcl1, Prof. BPssey, Dr. Fairchild, 
GPn. G<'dde:,, and }fr1;srn. Bigd01r :trnl J\kCarthy were clt0HPI1. 
The "111ind n•;Hler ·, rldined tlic•ir cluties,-to select subjects, 
changes in tho rn·p1wnt systl'm of e,liting :tll(l pnhlishi11g, ,1·llile :m il:tnlligent, strnng-mindell pt,rson for rnwh experiment, and 
the sot'.ieties lian, yet time to consi,lPr thr•m. pl'iyiJi.,giug thum to a,;k :rn.v ([ 11eKtio11s. \Vhc>n t!tey Imel Laken 
rirnt, we \\'oultl nwourn1ern1 that the nnmlil'r of t·<litors l,c: 1 their pl:v'e on tlw rostrllm, the - show iiegan. \Vliat Mr. 
re,lucefl to• four, nm, from eaeh society inst.Pad or two. Thiel B,·owll's powe:· L"llalik,l !tirn to <lo, between fits of affectnl par-
will give onP eLlitor to eaeh <lepartnwnt. II<> \\'ill foe] 1Tsp011si-
ble for all its short comings and vriclc> himself 011 all its mni,s. 
~o mH-1 1vill sltan! his !>lam<\ ilte eredit will all lie his O\Yn, awl 
lw will do nn,r.v tl1ing in his lJO\\'er to make his (lppartment 
oxysm,; :11111 lwcus pocns cli,los, ,vas tn discoVlff a key lmlclen by 
J\Ir. Haim0 r 11mlt0 r a ra1li:1,1or wl1tle tile "rninll rea,ler." \\'as out 
of' tlte room; to le:ul Frnf. Bll!M toa perscin lie Iia,l selected in 
U1e awlipnce; to lead l'rof. Ntant011 over a ronte previously 
meritorious. He will not lie expeetecl to fill it l'ach ti11H' \\·itl1 rnarkPtl out on imper; to pids: ont n Liee in the amlipnee which 
articles from hiH own pen, !Jut lw will l>e cliHcreet iu HPll!l'ling· Gen. GHl,les had llis mind tix1°<l np:m, it correspo11tling; to the 
the pro<lnctions of oUwr strnlents. Reclueing the mnu)Jpr of "pl1otograph" (!) tr;msferrHl to his own mind; to selPet from 
editors will not necPssarily rn1l11ee the n11mller of writers, lmt it ' HPvt'.ral pieces of pap(ir the mw t·cmtaiaing' Mm. 1Vekh's age; 
will mis(' the stmHlanl of the puhlieations. In re>clucing the I antl a few utlter simihr purfonua11ces. He also rnceivnl a 
rnnnllpr of j1111gPS, only tlw lc-ss COlll]JPtP11t (lllCS will ])(• l\'ith-
<lrawu. 
The Oberlin T?eniew is puhlislw,l s<>mi-monthly arnl contain;; 
a thinl mm·p rr:vlin/.{ matter than tlw ,\ lTJWHA, _Y('t it Ii.ts lrnt , 
s<,vcn ecliton;. ThP Cart/1.agenian, tlw AearUa Atlwninm, the ' 
8twlents' Jonrnal, the Iili1ut, an<l the Hates 8tnrlent, an· each 
e(litP,l lly four pernons, wltile tlte (•,litorn of the Wittcnberyer am 
limited to tltrt:P, llw 111m1l,c•1· ot' c·<litn·ssPs of the Lasell Leares. 
.Many othn examples might hie; givell lrnt it will he SPPll that 
the list llO\\' contains J.ile mrn,t important of n11r exclrnn,;'PS, any 
of which. excPpti11g tl!c, List rnim<•tl, is larger thm1 tlw A 1· 1:oIL\. 
When tlte fom· e,1itorn a1Hl fonr <lireetors have he,,11 el<ict<•,l, 
1 
they sho11l1l nwet in joint H<•ssion mHl Pied the otfo:<•rn of the I 
lmanl, eclitor-in-ehief aml tlw P<litorn of tlw <liffc,nmt dppart-
Hpirit rne~:;age from ,\.lin1,ltan1 Lillcoln to Mr. McCarthy; pro-
<lucc•<l the spirit rnpurngs; <lemateriallzt>tl a soli<l metal ring 
al!d 111ateri:tl i:;ed it again, eneircliug tlte arm of l'rnf. · !-,talker 
whos(\ ltaml he lwhl tightly in hiH <i'\\'n. At the close of his per-
for111a1H'l,s, l'roi'. Htissuy tixplai11e,l all uf them 011 tl'w well 
cstalllisilell seit,Ht.ific prilleipl<' of" un<;onscious muscular action," 
exc,:pti11g ul' eon me• Uw spirit m<•ssage, the rappings, all(l ring 
trick. wliitll Brown hims(']!' <licl not claim to he anything but 
simplP ft•:1ts of li,gerdemai11. He gav<i a cloulJ]p purpose for pre-
s<•11fi11g· tlws,,: prim:ll'il)-, to rPst hilmwlf frurn the almost eom-
plev· exlnns(.io11 o(seas1,llH'd lly tlte "llWllt:tl" effort i11 "miull 
readiHg,'' aiHl, ~H'('OIHliirily, to Pxpo~e Spiritua:li~·nn. 
Prnf. Besse~' aml Dr. Fairchild maintainecl that the "w~n-
clorfnl [iOIY<•r" was only in a ski!Hul interpretation of the 
ments. ThP)' sllonhl :ulopt a set of rnks <ldiniug tlw clutiPs of "11Heonseiom; 1111rneular action" of the snhjeet. Prof. Stanton 
each and µ;over11ing him in tlte performance of tlte sarne. The; Pxplaine>1l th:it in traversing the 1ilatt<•cl nmte with J\fr. Brnwn, 
nel'<l of s111'11 rnles wo111<l Ile felt rnm·h lPss than nrnler tlit> pn's- th<> r·mHlitiou n°<1niri11g ltirn to kr•ep his mirnl fixed upon the 
ent Hystmn, h11t it will liu wPll to have tlwm. Tlw <•dito1'·-in-
chief sltonltl lie a nwrnlH•r of tile hoard ll:,, virt11e of his oHlce. 
This joint rnPl'ting shoul,1 fix the snhscriptiou 1n·iet• arnl ralrn of 
advntising fol' t.lw 111ixt yc>ar. \re rncommPrnl tlrnt tl1P former 
be retl11ce1l from mH· 1lol lar to S!'Ytmty-li n' CP!lt.s, allll thP l:tHl't' 
from $1.i to ~rlO per colnnrn, also, that the :ulnwtisi11g pag·ps lH, 
<livitlPtl i11to tlirn<i eolum11;;, Hetlncing tlw snh,wrip1.ion ii; only 
jnstifirnl by tlln hope of incn,asing tlw 1t11ml1er of s11iiscrilwr:;. 
Wlt<m it is rndnced tlw clin'<·.tors 11ee1l not ff'd at all delicate 
al>ont soliciting· Ute nm1w nrnl a(ltln·ss of evpry st11de11t, 11rn1Pr- : 
gr:ulw1.te or Alnmuu,, whom they mPet this fall, to all<l to tlJPir' 
list. In this way \l'P lwlieve the number of suhwriptions nwv 
be gre>atly incn,aRe,l. 
These chang<•s will 1wrhaps rnqnirn some amPmlnwnts to 
the cons!.it11tions of' thP different Litc•rar:,, 1-,ociPiil's, hut tlH,~· 
rout<' in front of him wcmld m•e(•ssitate a m11sb1lar activity 
which lw conl(l 1tot connLi'ract without taking his mind off 
!ho route: on apprnachi11g a tnrn, this "nncmiscions muscular 
,wtivity '" \rn11ld lie s11fii<'ient to irnlicatn to J\fr. Brown the di-
n'ccion !.o g,1, Pn·n lleforn rc•aclti11µ; the turn, and enable him to 
,u;o a1w:ul liragging tlw siilijer:t aft,m him. All this Brown 
mot wit!i tl1e utmost contr,mpt; s,1.i,l that tlte "unconscions 
rnuseuhr acU011 n theory was old, arnl umtle him sick; !mt Prof. 
Be,;se;I' argw,ll that it was good if it was old, until something 
Jiutter ,1-as ad vm1ct•cl in t:xplanatioli. Especially is this theory 
siro11;;· in view of the fact that several of the students and jlrn-
l'essor., l1ave since perfmme,l repeatedly and with ·ease all of 
tl1P trieks p11ri'ornwd IJ:,,· Uw "mind reacler" by virtue of his 
"Jll'Cll liar po1rnr." l'rof. Stanton and othern have ecli/ise<l him 
in iraver,,ing the plaltetl ront.e. while m:rny of the st1'1<le1its can 
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pick out the face, teil the lady's agP, and even find the hidden : lilOlllltains he longs nrniilly to this department; of chemistry,. iu 
kev. They can do so, too, without any" great mental exertion' I i1rrivi11gat coi-rect con_dhtsi<Jns as fo the'for:1rntion of nih1_s, bf 
or-idiotic ~ntics. Verily, the day of "humlmgs" has not yet ', minerals, a11ll of" the1Vt<list cpal flelcls: the ·ex1ihtn,~tion ofwl_!.<;se 
ended. 11' formatif)n :leperids 1wl10_I ly ()]l chemical la ~vs; ho,~\I'!~' t:~, 1111ahle 
1 the geologrnt' tocletermme the'clrnracter of the vanous Vegetable 
lT IIAfl been suggested as an improvement on our present oro·anisms to cla~sify them according t~> the vai'1ons <lPgrees of 
system, tlrnt a higher literary society be organizetl in the Col~Pge, ni~itionslrip they su;tain tn each oth~r, 'a11d ui· the 11~rn in 1ixfst-
composed only of Seniors, or, perhaps, of Seniors and ,ltmwrs. I eiice no,v ;,;,:tht> generalizatimrn of zbology st,tml in a like 1'elation 
Such a move would uot neces:-;arily affect the present system, to the faiuia of the pm;t aml the present: l\ence the general 
-although in time it prolJal>ly wonlcl,-as. lJy meetiug on dif- '1' principle$'.Of these scie11ces had tt). be developetl lleforB a' :-;ys-
ferent mghts the higher class-men could helong both to the new , tenmtie anil ther',)fore }t scientific acco1mt conl(l he giVPn l>f ihe 
and to their old societies. This :.;ystem is quite common in the , changes through which 0111_. globe has passl'tf the laws ofllii'\~p 
older colleges of the east: none hut members of the higher I ciJ,.t,nges and th~ir causes. This b: wav6f proem, forouroUJect 
chtsses are admitted to the reg·nlar Rocieties, the lowPr ch1sses ,j1, ui··call attention to· a work oi1 this f>;tl;jecf·lJy .Joseph f,e. 
maintaining their own organizations. , r: Conte, ptiblisli'ed iii 1878, hy H. Applflton & Co,,arnl to· (iffr\i' a· 
The societies of this College, as they now l'Xist, contain ; few hri~t "remarks on the sanw. . . /. . .•. 
members of all the classes, from Suh-freshmen to Seniors. It' is , · · • :. --•~ 
With 1>1easme we 11<Jte that the _b()ok con tarns surn9p1i11g manifest that all the exercises cannot he interesting and heirnii- • . , , , 
more tlrnn a list of ;;cie)ltific uames, whjc),1 S/lf!ns.,~plm the,1;10Ht cial to all the members in the highest degree: problems' ilf met-
aphysics, political economy, geology, biology, etc., which are the 
delight of the t-leni.or essayist and debater, cannot, he fathomed 
by the average Freshman, and to him are exceedingly dry; and, 
on the other hand, those exercise;; which a.re 1nost <mtertaA1ting 
and beneficial to the lower class-men, are, to the higher, old and 
worn ont. Now, if the two classes were separated each wonl<l 
prqminent featurp iii many nthPnxise t;,x9y,J,l,eJJt,y:or\,s. u. is 
111\11'.e tl)ai1. a :-;nmnmry of ,tpcts; it (le;tls, wiqt p.1}11dples,:11Fl 
en't~rn fh:clv. into disc{rnsi,i1;s l'('Specting the 9(fUSes, th,it have 
hem1 ill op~ration, prob;thly, "since creatim1;s cla'.w1~,'' ,l)lld 
which have produced those r~nmrkallle geologic ·-ciu~nges 
' !, 
rec6hted in~-·-''_, 
'nse the time at it;; <lisposal to its own greatest 1mi!it n'ncl .,, "Tl1at ,el½l~r S<:r~pture,writ l)y Grnl's own hai,i;rl. 
''entertainment. Especially wonlrl this :-;ystem lm enjoyable The ai111 of the -work nmy as \Vell be st:.te<l. i11 t,hl'l-,twthor's 
by the higher class-men, for they wonlil thus, during thl;l last of words; ·he .says:, '/J .]rave attempted to give,a,really.scientific 
their College course, 1Je brought into closer aml pleasanter pres.entation of all the dep,trtments o:f-,tlrn· wide field of•,geology, 
relations. 'l'hen woul(! enconnters bo rnany arnl exeitiug-,- at the. :-;ame time,•ttvoi(ling Joo great m ultiplicatinHof ·cletail.., I 
Greek wonld meet Greek with crossing of ,swords tried by have tlesired to rnafol:l,a work which Hllalli.-lie,hotli interP~ting 
many contests, with victory to the strongest. The senior >class, amL.profita!Jle.- * * , ,:,,. J,u the seledion <)f,,material •\lid 
1111mlwring usually from twenty to twenty-live, together With mode of-vre;;entatiou, I lmvwbeen gni<letl .!Jy long ei.xperiell{Jl\;:ts 
the post-graduates and honorary mernhern who might be · ,to wlrn:t' itis possihle,to make interesting ·to ,wUlass o;fycnmg 
elected, would furnish a number quite sufficient for a strong men, ;;0111e~vlrnt rnlvam,e<l in "_g,,neral cnltm'e ,,arnl eager for 
society. , kno,w lellgedmt not expectirl'g to lmcome special geologi:,;t;;. In 
This is a ra(lieal change, but it is possible to make it, amUt a wonl, I hnve trietLtci give such infon:n~tHon as,m1y thoroughly 
only requires action on tho part of those concernecl, together cnltu1;ed.,,p1an o\1g]il to lrnvn;, and at.the Harne tinif1 to,fonn a 
with the concurrence of the proper antl10rities, to i.nsuve it:,; suitable founlh1tio11 for tlie foitther. J)l'Ob't'lClition·of the subjeetto 
success. The move if ma<le must be made hy the present,Ttrni(>l' i tho;,;e \Vho, ,;o, <le;,jre." Frorn a careful exam-iua,tion, the 
. class. Let them think of it, of its many advantages, aml of its rev-iewer ,can st,ite, that the- v.oluuw corrn:.;pon<b to the aboYe 
few disadvantages which it no doubt possesses, and if they·,tre i geirm·al-statenient. -; ' 
satisfied it would be beneficial and that they are Pqual to the 1 • '''Tim 1,v(frk is tTivi<lerl i11to' tliree'iith't~. ;i:s ftill&,v~ :''llynamical, 
task, let them push it through to success. strnct'ttral a:nd histoi'ical. an(l is treated 'hi that o;·(ler. In 
; his llJO<le-: of•• ex13t);li.tio11 ''hi1 aecei>ts 11eithe1> tl'i\' .. cat:istr6Jih-
i ian" noi· tlie··t111ifortnitit\'i'i'rn 'tlwory, lmf'mhintaill~ tin\.\" while 
A HEVIEW · i some foi•t:·eR !YaVt' 1ineh ii1t'.f(;asi11g, othe1's !\ave lieen d~cre1ising, 
The study of Geology is especially of intprest at the,pres- and' that the halane11\g' oftlieil'e fon'es l1<tK wrong·l1t tirn •1ai·ioi1s 
enL time. Dealing, as it does, with the most varied phenomena geologfo elJang·eH. Qliite cmisiil(-mthle sfiaee ii'\ devoted tu 
that om glot>e presents, it invites us to be present at the origin aqueot1s imd igneotts agencies: 1Ve 01i'Jy,note Jrief,fot, as we 
of the earth, and endeavors to predict its destiny. In its prose- pass, imd it is.; 'tlmt!the tram,pMti11g p'owe1' df ,\'atel' variei'i 'as 
cntion it calls to its aid the principles of all the natural sciences. tlfEi si'.xth r,0We1' of tlH:\'veloeity. Hci11c•t,,,·'tlte great. 'changes flue 
It deals with some of the gramll'st problems of ,-;pace arid tihrn, to thjs cause' ::i!(me, viewed from· a g,,()fogic stal](l point. In 
am! of organic existence. It endeavors to reduce t.he mineral regitnl to the'secbi1d divisfon, th!'-re is 11;Jtuiucl1 ne"t matter pre-
resources of the earth to scientific knowledge, and hence has an senteil:'•' •rhe •'s'jmce' <l'ev6ted ·t'd t.Jlle' t!ieory of tfw origin of 
important bearing on commercial prosperity a.ml industrial mouritaih chains, is wdl written,· a1n1:fc>ri1rn onri of the most 
progress. This :-;cience has, of late years, lmen prosecuted with readable sections of the ,vrnrk. But we hasten to the thinl 
great energy, both in Europe and in the United Htates; divisJ,on, wb~,r~,. the ai!thor 11<\S an1plt,,.~cope Ji.<> de"'.~J.op his 
awl while it is of gnmt value in itself, it also throws nrnch light favort,te ,tlie.w;r- .. We have sc!ep t)mt \n t}y1rnmjcal geolQgy he 
on those great ~eientilic problems whose importance can 110t be g:ave weft1rence to,the 11rogTessive,"'~heory, so too, in tllis part 
too highly estimate<!: among thosn of COllllTia!Hling infl11en~e, the_:smn(; i~ ll\\,Ule.to do t]µty. Tlf\ key,.,,1rnk,, the ~O-(Jr(\inati.ng 
the tht>m·y of evolution is by 110 mearn, the least. . wincipl~ thiongiwnt, i:,;. the, Jl1e.yrr .pf e;,olntion~ 1 ,py;:,t the 
Probably one reason why the principles of (}eology have,! ;111tl1or:, ~•,J have tried to keep_ ,thi:, i\fflt ,in v4-iw, as a th,qm(} nm-
heen so tanly iu development is, because a. thon\ugh k11ow.lP1lge, _ni1;g t)1rongh the \\'.hole histoyf, o,J;'tt>11,;\;ery,slemler-,-,-son1et.jmes, 
of the elements of physics, chemistry, botany and zoology am irnlee,i); in,vis,ible---:h11t re,q>ve1u·i;1g ,fr0111: time tt1 time to give 
neces,:ary, before any permanent progn,ss can lie rrnulP in that consi~{ency an,<l nie.:~ping t<~ the hif\top·." As tliiH part,qf tlte 
field of scienti!ic research. Tlw prfnciples of physics are neees- subject ;;ccupies moJ:e th:qiJialf t!Je. {·olmne, we will eo11,,t)1¥i m1r 
' • ' ! ~, ', ; f ·'. " ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' " 
sary in discussing the vast changes which the crnst of the t;arth brief remarks to th<~'.' co-pr,dirniting tJ1rea{l." ,,,,,, 
has umlerg·one, the explanations of the phenomena of earthcprnkes :r1ue a.nthor hegili,;,,by ll\S~it1,1tiJ_ig· a lino parallel l>Ptwnen j,he 
and gfa.dation, and, finally, the explanation of' thP origin of i history (>f the earth arnl otlwr more familiar forms of l1istory: 
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then µy exte11ding tlle a'lUllogy, establishes that geologic eras 
and epochs shade ins,e!}sibly into each otb,er, (which to us it 
seems could be dmw f11,r mo.re readily by 11ppealing dirl)ctly to 
tll~ facts qf hieto~ic,!j:l ge9l,o.im; ti~a,t tlier~ arti periods of com-
rirativt;i t:1,uiet, dµripg ¥"l\icJ1 f~~-c,l;le of cha,ngt;i are gathering 
strength, se.parlJ.ted by periocJ.s of ~-~pid !Jha~ge during which the 
~cc~nuilll.~~ forl)eS prodµCl;l comipiciQ1lS ,~e11ts. As this is 
refenec!. to afte.rwarqs as 1wthqrity, cqtispicu,o,usly in tl:1e I)evo-
nian age, 1wme sort of \leµ:,onstration sllou\cJ. accpmpauy it, for it 
is i;iot by a,ny· :µwans a self-evider~t trl\th. The author now fully 
enters OJl the dit~m1lt task of giving a full exposition of the 
remarka,lile animal ii,nd vr~etable change\½ that have occurred 
during prehistoric times. While the.J.irst ~nimal organism cre-
atedis the ')µ/z~OJJ, Canadense, faJl\ilittr to 1,1,ll g\)ologists, there 
can 1:Je b1,t iittle doubt tllat yegetation a:n.tedated this rep1·esent-
ative of animal life,;for graphite, ',V~jch is the extreme )lletan10r-
phism of coal, is fou.nd in str!ltlj. of earlier formatiqn than 
those in which the Eozo.on is found. This animal gives rise to 
the following remark: "It is 11recisely in such almost amor-
phous masses of protoplasmic matter, that, according to the evo-
lution l1ypothesis, .t,heanimal kingdoJll might be expected. to 
originate." 
Space will not pf;lrn* of our s,p,ecifica,lly noting the various 
!lteps of evolution as· pi:esented in the volum,e. Snffice. to say, 
that the order of organic life, with a few exceptions aside, does 
not reveal any rapid transitions from lower to higher forms. 
When we arrive at the Devonian age, the author displays to the 
best advantage the fact of tbe separation of one generalized 
type into several special .forms. For the first fishes of this age 
were not typical ones, but Sauroi~, forms combining the char-
acteristics of the fishes and the reptiles. From this common 
type diverged two branches, the true fishes on the one hand, the 
reptiles on the other. From this fact i.s derived, we believe. the 
strongest argument h1 favor of this theory from geological evi-
dence. While the book is designed to be an exposition of the 
facts which this science can funJish, sustaining .the evolution 
theory, due prominence is given to those facts that have not 
yet been brought under the convenient formula. As a general 
rule., the peculiarities of tbe. vegetable )i:ingdom are more easily 
explained by this theory than those of the animal, yet in the age 
where. the latter gives the strongest evidence, the former utterly 
fails. The ricl( flora, characteristic of this age, comes suddenly 
before the geoJ,ogist's visio,1. Ile is not led to it by almost in-
sen~ible gr~dati~ns, b:u,t it a,pp,ears sud~enly without the slightest 
evidence: yet disco:vere!l, a,s to. the fori;ns that preceded it. The 
que1·y arises what were the precursors of this abundant vegeta-
tion? And what were the pr,ecursors of the generalized type 
of 8a11r.oids? WiJl they be foun(l, on more diligent search, in 
th~ strata of th:e upper Siluri,A~ Y , 'fh~y may be, l;mt so far all 
evid.ences negative such fruit!ul a.n.ticipations Thus is th.e 
au~or ·cOJ~pelled, while giving the strongestp_,ubable evidence 
in·f~vor of bis theory, at tbe sam:e tillle to refute it by uncon-
tro~~rted facts. But to account for this, lll)d save the theory, 
re;f9ge is t*-en in analogy, claim,iµg' t4:ei:~. may be periods of 
rap~,tJ, evolu~ion, as. there are sudden. cb;tnges in human govern-
ments.! · 
But we must pass on. The antiquity of man occupies a few 
pages at the close of the volume; l;mt, we do not believe that 
any new facts ·are presented. The conclusions drawn from the 
evidence are very conservative, which proves at least that the 
author is not dogmatical in his views. The finish of the volume 
is as commendable as the matter, the nell,tness of the illustra-
tions being. not the least of its attractions. The style is easy 
and graceful'. demonstrating that even the dust on which we 
tread can be- made eloquent when treated by a master. It is 
im11~sible, in such a brief sketch to give more than a few 
marked features; but we trust that those which have been 
given will be found on examination to be correct. The work to 
be appreciated must be read, and, l may add, digested. 
ABOUT A WASP. 
One evening happening to glance at the little aquarium, 
in my room, I noticed a large insect struggiing on the surface 
of the water. 'fhis proved to be one of the large wasps of the 
family Vesparire. It had apparently been in the water some 
time but was struggling violemly so that the fishes kept at a 
distance. It seemed, however, nearly exhausted and, when 
taken from the water, was quite passive. 
It was laid upon the table and it~ first movement was to 
begin dragging itself around on the rough spread that covered 
the table, thus attempting to remove the water from its body. 
To do this it would tum itself first on one side and then on the 
other, and lying very close to the talile pL'opel itself forward by 
means of its legs. After going through this operation it took a 
shake, much as does a dog when it comes from the water, ot1ly 
the wings seemed to Le used most actively; these at first wei:_e 
all held together by the water, they were now separated so that 
only the two on each side were held together. 
'fhe wasp next commenced to rub itself with its fore legs, 
passing them over its head, antennre, etc., and drawing them 
between its· mandibles. It then repeated the process of drag-
ging, after which it took another shake and then recommenced 
the operation of rubbing. This operation was vei·y curious a11d 
hardly describable. It would push the fore leg forward over 
the head, clasp one of the antennre and then drawing it back 
give a rub to both the antenna and the side of its head. It 
would push the leg forward as far as possible, clasp it with it!\ 
mandibles and then draw it back, when this was done it would 
push the leg back between the mandibles thus reve!·sing the 
process. It next crawled upon the stems of some plants lying 
on the table and began using the hind legs in rubbing the 
abdomen and wings. It then repeated the dragging process, 
followed by more rubbing. The wings seemed still wet, and 
adhering together. The hind legs were now used actively in 
rubbing the wings, abdomen and each other, at the same time 
the rubbing was continued by the fore legs. ln doing this the 
insect would stand on its middle pair of legs and support itself 
by means of its wings, or it would also use one hind leg for sup-
port and rub with the three that were free, again it would use 
one fore leg to assist as a support and free both hind ones, it 
also stood on one fore leg and on one middle using all the others. 
In rubbing the hind legs together it would draw one leg 
between the spurs on the opposite leg. 'fhe abdomen was con-
tracted and extended causing the segments to work upon each 
other, this movement being more decided than usual, it was also 
carried out over the wings on one side, ·the leg pressing below 
and a movement apparently for the purpose of drying the wing 
being repeated several times. 
In about twenty minutes from the time the wasp was taken 
from the water it seemed much revived and its motions were 
quite active. It continued rubbing for half an hour longer and 
then rested five minutes, after which the rubbing was contin-
ued but not so vigorously, with frequent intervals of rest. At 
the end of another half hour it was quite active and when 
slightly disturbed took flight seeming fully recovered. It was 
then captured and imprisoned under a glass, but was injured in 
the. captme and at first seemed almost dead, it however soon 
commenced to rub itself and in a short time was running about. 
'fhe following morning it was quite active and employed 
itself in gnawing at the paper on which the glass was placed, suc-
ceeding in making a large hole in a piece of moderately thick 
wrapping paper, :.ind rolling up a good sized hall of chips. In 
the fore part of the following evening it was still active, but at 
about nine o'clock I noticed that it was lying upon its back and 
that its motions were somewlmt convulsive. It would remain 
quiet for a time, then move its legs and abdomen with quick 
jerks, then turn partially on one side and go through a number 
of convulsive' movements. In about half as hour it was per-
fectly quiet and nothing could indaee any signs of life. 
'fhis is, I think, the first insect I ever saw come to its death 
by other than sudden, violent means. It may have been 
extremely cruel to allow an insect to work so hard in saving its 
own life when he was all along intended for a "specimen," but 
such was his destiny as read by His OBSERVER. 
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LANGUAGE AN HISTORIAN. 
To know what man is we must know what he has been. 
tongue, since each contains some forms more primitive than the 
To others. 
This common origin of the Indo-Ettropeans gives us an idea 
that never entered the brain of Socrates and Aristotle, the idea 
of the universal brothei-hood of man. It teaches the English 
soldier who has slain the dark Hindu that the crimson drop on 
his bayonet is a pa.rt of his' own heart's blo6d; These roots 
traced back througlFthe different A1:yart lang1fages, and by the 
names of <:ities and mounUtins which they named .as they 
diverged, show that they originally dwelt in\\ small country in 
the central part of. Asia. The root pa which .occurs in all 
Aryan tongues, in ~oii.1e almost hidden by the concretions of 
ages, but having in all the same meaning, shows that <mr earliest 
ancestol's recognized and h6nored their iatiiers and n1otllers. 
In the same way it is shown that they reciJgn'ized ~Il tl1e famiiy 
ties, and that a widow who in India, within historic time; Was 
bunied with her dead hµsban!l. in these times was cai•ed for 
find out what he was in the pas,t has been the great problem of 
all :~ges. It is interesting to notice the various methods by 
which men have tried to solve it, and find what is considered 
the best, and what this tells of the childhood of onr race. The 
ancient Hindu, sitting immovable for days pondering on this 
question, rises with the despairing idea that all souls were cre-
ated free and happy, but, through envy and willfulness, broke 
away from the primal essence and as a penalty were imprisoned 
in a body of the same llebased material as the earth upon 
which they were to dwell-first united with the lowest form of 
organic life, ascending by successive births into bodies of spi-
ders, scorpions, snakes, etc., until thought worthy of a human 
body. 'fhen, if it did right, it would reach the goal of human 
desire-total annihilation. If not, it would begin again at the 
lowest form. 
Socrates sought to solve the mystery by studying the work- and pitied, showing that in civilization as in other things, devel-
ings of his own mind, and came to the comfortless conclusion oprnent mar be •lowuw~,rd as'well as upward. 
that eacl{ individual was created alone in the world and tt,at Among ~i1egT,1,nd'.3s~d!.&coveries of language, are the roots of 
he knows but one thing, and that is that he knows nothing. our religion-the feeling of dependence, the hope of a future 
Geologists have sought in human skeletons and rnde stone life, th'l rlistin'.)ticn O'.lr-ween rig!1t ~nd rrong .. And _i~,has_been 
implements found in caves, an answer to this questbu mid 'i shown that all relig~ons sbc6 ate tut differl)rit combinati_olis of 
have buildecl many a tine theory on these broken fragm'.l~t,; of th;i3e_ til:'l~ in!.le~dt•t' prlJJcipl.-s. _ ,The in~b_Hi~y to ,conceive of 
earth. God rn ,us p•n1ty -tm1 consequently then- mvestmg natural 
Evolutionists have shown to the world comprehensive and objects with higher attributes of their own natures, proves 
mighty intellects as manifested in the theory that man is the faat they were children: this teaches us to have patience with 
last link in an almost endless chain of existences through a\J the foolish mythology of the ancient children of our race. As 
almost infinitll number of ages. they beheld the different objects of nature, with the charac-
After we have the best explanation from all these men; teristic feelirigs of liumanity in their breasts. the most wonder-
after we have turned the mouldering pages of history and ful and brilliant obJect would naturally be conceded an intelli-
unearthed the stone oracles of Babylon and Nineveh, we have gent power fit•st. And so we fitl.d the sun was the first God of our 
but a list of unmeaning names of comparatively recent date, race. Soon after the-dawn, which was called the father of the 
and at best but the animal° man, the dust which has returned sun, was their princip,tl God, that being the time when they 
to its native dust, the fragments of his tattered garment. lt is were released from darkness and their souls filled with jov, 
not the fleeting body of man that chains us to antiquity, it they would naturally praise and pray for the dawn which wouid 
is the man himself. It is the thinking, acting, feeling entity, snatch them from the bonds of night. Again, as evening was 
the power that guided the broken machinery that is now scat- throwing her dark curtains over them they would fe'el a fear, 
tered to the wind, the thoughts that impelled him, the cares a foreboding which would call forth prayers and supplications 
that weighed him down, the doubts, the fears, the joys, the for a return of dawn, so that evening was another God but one 
lwpes that bore him through life, that calls the mind from the that was feared, instead of loved, as was the dawn. .But as the 
busy scenes of the present to dig among the filth and rnins powers became more and more known, the objects of their 
of the past. prayers were changed, and differently in the different nations 
Since language is the deposit of thought, the reflection of after they separated. But a great deal of what is called mythology 
man's whole inner nature; since it has been ackiiowledged by all is not idolatry-can not a great deal of it be nietaporical Jan-
students to have a continuous growth, with no missing link, guage; is not metaphor the language of childhood? Should a 
and since the roots, the fundamental principles, remain to-day, student in the yea1; 4000, being told that the people of 1800 were 
yesterday, and forever the same: in language has been found an a benighted race, read the words of Wordsworth, "Ye[storms 
inexhaustible mine for researches on th~ childhood of our race. resound the praises of your King," or, "Hail, Orient, conqueror 
In these primitive words are deposited the primitive thoughts, of gloomy night," he would be led to pity and despise our 
covered it may be by modern formations, hut here and there deluded condition. Thus language tells us that in the child-
cropping out as unimpeachable witnesses of the first lispings hood of the race, as of the individual, the mind could not grasp 
of man, before Sanskrit was Sanskrit or Greek was Greek. 'fhe the abstract, consequently it personified extensively. Yet our 
Science of Language di:-1cove1:ec1 the Veda, the oldest written decimal system of numbers up to 100, which are essentially the 
record of our race, shown to have been written V\00 years B. C., same in all Aryan tongues, could not have been so had not our 
a discovery that deserves to be ranked with that of gravitation early fathers in central Asia invented(?) them. As long as they 
and Neptune. They tell us that the race who spoke this San- lived together they were at peace, for all the words of peace are 
skrit lived far from the sea, and the country which it describes common in all tl1e ludo-European tongues, but their warlike 
is in the central part of Asia. Its thoughts and languages are expressions are widely different. .The names of domestic ani, 
such as we have in youth, and as children cannot think the mals and the names of agricultural and household utensils and 
thoughts of men so the poets of the Vedas could not speak the the common metals are the same in all. · 
language of Aristotle. But language carries us far beyond the Then language is the best historian of our race. It takes 
Vedas. By tracing the forms of French, Italian and other us nearer the origin of thought than any other evidence. It 
romance languages back, we will be led to the Latin from gives us the state· of their' society, their religion and customs. 
which we know they were all derived. 'faking the word father, It unites the nations· in the closest bonds of brotherhood. It 
-in Sanskrit,pitair; in Latin, pater; in Zend,pater, and rea- shows that even in the jargon of the savage there remains the 
soning from analogy we conclude that there must have been a lan- evidence of former greatness. It teaches that the worst forms 
guage before Sanskrit, Latin or Zend from which they were of idolatry h_ad traces of our own christianity, that if we go deep 
derived. It is further proven that neither of these languages, enough into any religion we will find it rests upon· the 
nor any other of the ludo-Europeans, can be the original "primeval granite of the human soul, a religious faith." · 
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l~OCAL. 1 The musicians of the Cliolian and Bachelor societies have 
~~--• -.4-· _. -. --. -· ~-· -~--1 enter~d into an agreemen~ ~y which the Bachelors fnr~ish the 
1 : CoounteilC:emei1t•on 'Wednesday, Nov. rn. ::,':1'"'1· '. ... · • r I base and tenor and the Chohans the soprano and alto for both• 
··::~1·,·'tl"r,·· .. 1)}1/ .· .:1":"ti'·· , 1.1 ·t"rf·•tV' :,": "' . 1societies-whichwe"risetomaintain"isverynice; andii.ow, Tie , 1e&r~fiav IS conung, . ie s,tc t es o ne yea1. • 1 . . 1 -11 • • · · · 
.,., · •:· ,. ". · ' .. ,,., . ..,,,. ,., , ... ;· ,i. ,,.,.,, ,;; ,,,,;:, Y .: '·· , opr, og1c tells us that It wou d be stI mcer If they would JOlll 
: , .. Th~. J1r('letlet}§ .o~itl,i~.',\l}{ind)leading" we;,:,e ahou~ $1>5. · , , • together in all their exercises and be what they profess to abhor, 
,.,,,.:The;gl:Wl('{1ai,ting class•rfflll number six'.laflies•. and fourteen a '.'mixed society." 
gentie1HefUtw:w-1ty in all. . ' Y ·: "' ,d:'w• ·x • · • ., The arrangements for the Alumni meeting this fall seem 
-·~ Atn.i;{g the nni:nehms visitbi.1s·d£ tli'e''t~ftr,t month were'the to be making the most favornble progress. The programme 
Il,frents/:!:if Prof. Macomber.'·;- · : · ,,,,. · r · 11 '· wiH,be: oration, G. Earl Marsh, '74; poem, Hattie Raybourne, 
· 'fh~;~~pliomores are 1\~ginni1~g id gi·6a11 lllltle?tli~i"i-'1o~dof '78; history, A. B. Shaw, '76; toas1 s, L. w. Noyes, '72, C.H. 
· · · ..... 'E'·" ·•.• ' · , .. ,,. ", .. ,. ,,. ,;,,,...,;,• .. ,i ... · 1 .,., -,, · ·' · ··· Lee, '711, H. M. White, '77. The evidences are that many mem-
scie1,,Hfic J'rnmes·, as exan'iihafaon ttJ)ifroftches. " . . 
·' · .. ''" · 1r :,,•: (.,,,, · · .r · bersof.theolderclasseswho have not been back since their 
· .'©-till' Sunday f\erp1ow? arnl, le.c,tur~Srll~ _l\tte f ha.v;e .JJ~~n mos~; graduation, will be present. It is probable that the time of the 
excal!lent .. l'4aY:-'We have \panr,.woi:e AM the}1~·.•1 '' -,, ·1 """ exercises will be the evening of commencement day, Weclnes-
,,':riir4{:st~1d~nts were highly ent.ei1tafarnd, l-asitrSa1!1inlay:,evening, day, Nov. 13. 
b'y''it fecture-by J. F,. Myers,Qf De1ii11on,befote:the·l~liilo'rrrnthe1m,-
s'<lei~ty. J, ;.,;-," .;..s i;-,;,:, :, ,,, .,1, 1 
.frrr1,rof. llmltl is: •rapld'ly· tillfog ·me 11~·t-v• -~~'een~iwus~ wiL:1 
lf~s. Most ·Of those ~~•~iwt't•W~!'} 'l!if.m:I~ HS c:h:he .tr~hsftr!·et! 
~0 the-honle1"ftntl tlowergatden m the s4Jr1Hg. · ·.·'" ·•'. 
:};, ·.·. .. . . :···,;:'·,,fi". '.''"~' ,._ ... ", ·:-.. -~t.,r,.·u,\~~ f .'.• 
,,'., ''fhe Cliolians have movei} fob thefr nevi ,·00,,1. It i;:; snrnll 
J)nt I1liich 'better tlu11i"the Clui1,[.i.' '11t1W~n 'bie 'day when' ive 
~•• '•. :· .,,,,- •• •" I ,. ·-J,i : t ' .. '·.,. , i_s·i. ;u· .' : 'j,1"•, .- ·,:-.1:' .·•• . I , • 
.sliall 'fo'tve ·• a flre-proof lniilclii1g- cohfafol,1i; r10thing b,1t tl1~ 
''l,·.1··11,i•.···· •.··. :·'' ., .. ,,., , •;,c··:int-r•.f•··f''.,f !)::•.}'~ .·· • 
library; 1ri\iEiem11; hetlmriurn:, chapel,' and society: ::'001N. 
! ~-· /\:1~r:1.,, + ·i f~•t: • , • ..,. ~~.,.- .• \): t ·;.,.~ .:i-,··_.:~1-11·· ·,· ·1•' : 
., p11 ~.t:1tiwrfay, S~J,,lt- 2} 1 \!Jee n~iJitrtry cor~\HIY had a J!lwotin~ 
matc!1 fo~· i\ priz!;l o.t', ~f; dist.a11ce.~10 Y'f¾l'~i;\; ptnpb.er <:>f., .. s)wts 5. 
The p~}r;e 'f(LS l]\llTietl ,':lff by ~,i;t;. H. Os,\J.p~P;,.lr/f..th~ ,Junior class, 
W'l9. P~'.1t\~, t}X,l/,':)1uUs ,$);res" a,1ul, u '.~ 1:i,i!g,",~r;or/,IJF",eight P4ints., 
.AJmt1st qny of 01.u-· fine• e:v:cnfa1gs, a solitary ·cm'i'ple may he 
seeJJ with one ,r;roqnetdmJ:l atii:l,;mallet, !walking· around and 
around the 'Ci11ele, in vai.1,1 searcl1 :f(H' a. ,ciro<itiet · g-i:ound u pou 
which•t1>,ph1}r,,:· Woukl it not .. be wdl :t:01:1,sonm on!l to direct 
the1n. l' · .,. 11: ,,. . '·" :-wJ.'- :· 1 . .., ,r "' · ,., .. 
·AH , person:s · -ind-eht~d . :to the Al!1t61tA 'ate res1,ectftilly 
reminded of the ,fact. The-term is dt'awing i:apidly to a close 
aml all bills must 'he :suttled. Call 'oli "'Mt 'Roh¥J'i1\s,' ~et· a 
receipt frilm •hinr mul, tell'llintto phic~ yom' name on tlie1'istfor 
next year;, y. 
,', iJ'he College orcliestr;t' witfr''violili~, horns, <'Jl'gan, 'etc.,'fi·e-
i1ue1itly entei'tains the stmle11ts in' the cliapel; thtring i-ecreat1bil 
hutfr., 'fhil h-iusic is wfo'l antFi't gi 't'e~ to bi1s!d'iil "'s\ieciaihJi1s ;, 
sotnetlrii1g to falk al!out, wh'i~h' nrnkes the weary~hi" ti1Jri1--= 
hour -J:U\~s leSi-r·w~attfly. -· 1 :,: •· ... ·i.-:·· 
_'. ~-~T1ii(f 1il,1iai1fl'i,\vi el~ct~.<f_ottic~rs .. fyi:_jl.1(;l ~~mui~g t~rp, .as 
follows~ Pres., M111111e Sherman;_,VIce-~res.,.Je,nnie Perr(;ltt; 
Hed:'ser., Dora' Sayles; ' Cor. 'sed., Hatt{e' Fe\Tettj, T~·eas., IMht 
. ,,, •. ,,., ... •· . , . , . 'I:·,. ;,. .., :, ,.;,'\ . . . . . . ,-, , 
Lee; ·chaplain, Alihie J<):ater; Door-keeper, .Q/lin;i~ Qarter; 
J,iIJr!trilii, Min;1ie BeaJii., ' • . ' , '', .; '"" :, 
. i;: l'fi;ul~1ti\~ nJt~si.n;g ~r~klapp~~:. 'Th11 y0ung; n~-au wh@ ~:~~l 
i~.NPclit~;}:l½e,,1l!1iY,i::q~lp,l\qµkl not have.,.,d{we. so, as ,s1-1.ch heavy 
f~.:otl i~,JinJMr;o.\!~ /q.Miti, 49,1µ.e~tifl ,,1.tniamJ.1 Not• 111eaning- to he 
, i~Q,\\'.lG~~W,\l wj_ll .iin,,tim,y, t)113 I).l;;:W,cljtppeJI;Vl'ill he more, injuri-
.. o,µ,l (1?,,tW! ~\;u&\{t!}t~: ll[!~k!lt0 l>\:>,ok.1i.p1J1 s~,ttl\)ment.day,• 
· .', ,! : '':Miind,-uead~l!s :•,,a1-e ,devel(1]_ling ve-i;y• irapidly." 'L~lH:ir(i"' ai'e 
, SOfl)e less. J;lutn a dozen in t1le college 1'ilit the pl'e'sent•tinie; 'Wait 
· 1~niil you,r Jmir grows a little longer, boys. It is saitl•iliat'ttiose 
il.\~ho have the "sand•paper" cnt·cm1't do it" at ,iil; · Queer;·•:but 
••WJ,l.SUPliose the tl10ughts:of another rather obj,ect~to gohig into 
sud1 -horrid looking heads. · ' . ~ t 
,. KtwthtW'case Has het~ll adcil~cl to th:it long 'Jis't of; hist'ak~s 
fNi1'1i'·~ied'fl'ebt speHing ... One. of ou/ lady st't.dentt ~le~iH11g a 
Jltl#"rlress;· se1it ito D~:i M0ines fol' skriiples. : ln\ag;fne 1'her 
'•. :i° \ , , .. ''. 0 ~. ~, • · · , .' I ' I: J'" , ''.. 'li' '. " 
aRti6ift~h'nM1t &1 receiving alarge package of samples of gentle-
rri'llitsl1~at' cilo'tll:' 'l'INt 'it(yii'tery wiis sooti siJ!ved; l;o·~ever: 
wlien llHe'disco\;ered that she harl written f<)r ch.Ysimire instead 
of cashifiere. -•. 
The progrmnme·for commencement week will be as follow!'!: 
Grahting diplomas by societies, Saturday evening, Nov. 9; 
Hc1,ccalaureate address, Sunday afternoon, Nov. 10; Lecture 
befcn,'literary societies, Monday evening, Nov. 10; Class clay 
· exercises, Tuesday afternoon, Nov.12; ''Lecture before Trustees, 
'ri1esday evening, Nov. 12; Commencement exer~ises, Weclnes-
dit:y pfterncon, Nov. 14; Alumni meeting, ·Wednesday evening, 
:N'ov 1;;; Class supper, 1Vednesday evening, Nov. 18. 'fhe fore-
noous of the week will be devoted to examinations. 
The Sepior, with haggard look, unkept hair,.and fm:rowed 
lJrow, may now ~,e seen daily wending hill weary way to Uie 
library;-there to piece out his limitless ,stock of limited ideas 
with the, wisdom and wit of mightier minds. What is to result 
fro1n these herculean labors 't A thesis. And there are to be 
twenty ,of them, ten of which we will have the pleasure of 
listening toon commencement clay. These will be selected by 
COrfllllliUees fr'!m the various faculties, they being go':erned in 
their choice by the merits of the· productions, and also by the 
writer~• past standing in College. 
-. PERSONALS. 
'77 .. J. 13. Hungerford has charge of the Danville Rchools. 
'76. W. A. Goodspeed is attending the Des Moines law 
school. 
,,,, '79. J. W. Foster is taking a law course at the 8tate Uni-
vhsity; · 
,, 
. '77. Marriecl-in Vinton, Sept. 1:l, Dr. A. L. Hopwood and 
1\iist\Kate Locke. 
176. 'fhe Neb. State Journal speaks highly of the legal firm of 
Fo¥bes & Cobbey. 
·•14: Mi:s. Noyes, nee Ida Smith, made a short visit to the 
Coflege recently, while on her way to her home in Batavia, Ill. 
,y1f":·,· 
· '76. G. A. 0-aranl is p1:incipal of the high school in Ames, 
and we are 'pleaiiecl fo see his smiling face occasionally on 
Sunday., 
'78. .J, F., _Drennen was recently admitted to the Bar of 
Scott county. His examination is spoken of as very creditable, 
by the.papers. 
'7'!. Miss Kate Krnter spent a few days at the College clur-
i.F1g last month. She has for some time been in Hoston taking 
lessons in painting. 
'79. 'Mr. Gifford and wife (formerly Miss Sheldon) are keep-
irig'iiouse in Iowa City. Mr. Gifford is studying law at the 
Uriiversity. As one of the stnclents remarked," It must be nice 
tcfgo to school and live at home." 
, ... '_72, ,1Ve ,are glad to record the fact that ,John l,. Stevens 
wip be the District Attorney for this ,Judicial District for the 
e,nsning term, by virtue of his election last 'fnesday. 
on ns J. L., when we fall into your hands. 
Be easy 
